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Message from the President 
The time has come, Class of 1956, to make your education come 
alive. I have watched your progress and now that you are leaving the 
campus, I am confident that your years of hard· work will be rewarded. 
I bav·e enjoyed watching your progress, since you first came as 
freshmen. You have accepted your college responsibilities with enthu-
siasm. Many of your activities have been allied with civic and charitable 
benefits. The day-to-day happ'enings of college life these past years 
have demonstrated your maturity, especially in these last weeks, when 
a great loss was suffered by the College in the death of our beloved 
Vice-President, John L. Allan. 
Many of you have told me how muc? you value the practical business 
education Bryant has bestowed upon you. This makes me very happy. 
·Business executives, who 'have already employed many of you, are loud 
in their praise of your preparation and character. 
I urge. you to continue thinking positive, vigorous and dynamic 
thoughts. "Affirm goodness, happiI\.ess and health and you will develop 
them. Assume that as long as you live Almighty God will continue to 
pour into you His own recreation of life, vigor, vitality, force and energy." 
Come home to your alma mater often. As a cherished member of the 
Bryant Alumni Family, a warm welcome always awaits you. 
Chosen As Class Day' Speakers 
JULY 13, 1956 
Typewriting 
Award Winners 
The typewriting award winners 
for June were Frances Almonte, 
Doris Gibeau, Marion Streich, 
Ruby Johnson, Louise Tatro, Ann 
Schelter, and Sue Gaytoq. 
A Message to the Class of 1956 
As your editor spoke to me concerning his desire for 
message to the Class of 1956 I was rudely shocked into the realization 
that this is the thirtieth Bryant Class to which I must say farewell. 
- . ~ 
As I cast about for some worthwhile thought to pass on to you 
it occurred to me that action certainly does speak louder than words, 
and anything that I might say to you at this time would be over-
'shadowed by what we have done over the past ·two years. I hope 
that by word and deed we have given you an example that you will 
be proud to emulate. 
There is, however, one basic thought that keeps coming to my 
mind and demands expression and emphasis. It is the matter of the 
relationship between you and your College. A' College may be thought 
of in many ways-a group of buildings, a faculty and staff, a group 
of books, and so on-but all of these things are ouly a means to an 
end. They are the tools with which we turn out an individual trained 
to make his way in the business community. 
Noone judges the quality of a motor car or any other product by 
making an inspection of the buildings and machinery. The appraisal 
of the company depends on the beauty and performance of its product. 
By the same token Bryant College will be judged not by its buildings, 
its library or its faculty, but by you its graduates. 
Whether you realize it or n~t you have become a member of the 
Bryant family, and your perf~rmance in the years to come will r.eflect 
glory or shame uJ:'on your College and your fellow alumni. We be-
seech you to constantly bear in mind that we will be watching you 
"Ledger" Banquet 
Held in Town Room 
The Town Room in the Sheraton-
Biltmore Hotel on Thursday, June 
28, at seven o'clock was the scene of 
the annual "Ledger" banquet. 
Although only ten are on this 
year's staff, many laughs were had as 
entertainment was provided by Dr. 
Charles T. Powers, an honored guest 
to whom this year's "Ledger" is 
dedicated. 
Members of the staff also spoke to 
1 a famous movie star-Gregory Peck. 
Co-editor 1\{ary Carpenter obtained 
a personalized autograph from him. 
At this time and on behalf of the 
ten members of the staff. we wish to 
express our sincrrc thanks to ~f r. 
\\'ca\'(~r fur all his rime and patience 
in putting the yearbook together. 
To you; the student body. we hope 
that you will enjoy the HI;'I, edition 
of the "Ledger." The staff has put 
much time into it since the beginning 
of September. \\'e expect this year's 
edition will be available for distribu-
by July 13. 
For its 93rd Commencement 
speaker, .Bryant College is fortunate 
in having Mr. William P. ~ogers, 
.outstanding man in the field of law 
and Deputy Attorney General of the 
United States_ 
Mr. Rogers, who is a native of 
New York state, attended Columbia 
University and graduated from Cor-
nell Law School. Soon after his 
graduation from law school, he was 
employed by Governor Thomas E. 
Dewey as an Assistant District 
Attorney. During service in the 
Navy from 1942 to 1946 he rose to 
the rank of lieutenant commander. 
After the war he returned to the 
New York District Attorney's office 
until 1947 when he commenced his 
career as counsel for various Senate 
investigating committees. After a 
peri~d of private practice in 1950-
1952, President Eisenhower appointed 
him to his present position. 
New Archway Chief 
Gordon V. Carr is the new Editor-
in-Chief of the ARCHWAY. Carr, 
a Teacher Training student, is fa-
miliar to the readers of the ARCH-
WAY as "G.V.C." He has been 
Feature Editor for the past semester, 
and his editorials and "Tell and 
Spell" puzzles are well-known fea-
tllres of this paper. He is Treasurer 
of Theta Tau Teacher Training So-
ciety and a member of the Key So-
ciety. 
DEAN MERCIER 
and hoping for your every success and honor, for as you go so goes To the Seniors in the Secretarial and Teacher Training Divisions: 
DOLORES GREER RONALD LEWIS Bryant College. 
I Congratulations and best of good luck to all. Student Class Day speakers at the 93rd Commencement exercises· 
are Dolores Greer, Teacher Training student, and Ronald Lewis, member I 
of 4BAI-2. I 
DEAN WILBUR 
A Message from Dean Wilbur 
My sincere congratulations to the Graduate Class of 1955. As you 
go through the College portals to your vocational field, you will reflect 
your native acumen and the social graces that have been the result 
of nature and nurture. 
My b.ope is that you hereditary endowment plus your sensitivity to 
cultural conventions has been nurtured to the full during your stay at 
Bryant College. 
May the social inheritance that you have enjoyed as an Am~rican 
citizen be sustained, enhanced, and further endowed through your activities 
as a College-trained citizen. 
May God speed your way. 
NELSON J. GULSKI 
The Ivy Chain 
During class day exercises the 
Ivy Chain will be composed oi 
Theresa Fusco, June Knight, Lil-
lian Mercier, Ann Gibbons, Joan 
St. Goddard. llary Giorno, :Mar-
sha Glickman. and Doris King 
who are Sophomore and Junior 
Secretarial Teacher Training stu-
dents. They will wear pink and 
blue dresses. The Marshals, Rita 
Izzi and Priscilla Shardlow, who 
precede the h'y Chain. will ·wear 
white dresses. 
May I on behalf of the Faculty commend each and every one of 
you upon the successful completion of your training, and may the 
career that you have selected prove to be a happy one. 
During your stay with us we hope that you have grown-grown 
, in many aspects. We hope that you have developed a healthy and 
happy outlook on life. We hope, also, that you have learned to make 
it a practice to think more and to produce more; to give your best to 
your work; to recognize your abilities and your. shortcomings-and to 
plan improvements in both. 
Personality may count more toward progress than does technical 
skill, but to rely solely on either personality or skill is an error. 
The ability to get along with people coupled with the knack of 
getting things done right and on time will go a long way toward 
enabling you to move ahead on the job. Set high standards for your-
self and then work hard to attain them. 
Finally, develop concep,ts of what is right and what is wrong. Men 
and women of character are solely needed in the world today. 
Congratulations on a job well done and the best of luck to all of 
you. 
LIONEL H. MERCIER 
\ 
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Stunt Night 
"Testing-One, two!" 
NOTICE TO GRADUATES 
CLASS DAY - On Campus, 10:00 A.M., 'Thursday, August 2, 1956 
8 :30 A.M. Caps and: Gowns will be available in South Hall as indi-
cated below: 
A to G-Room ID 
H to O-Room IE 
P to Z-Room 2A 
9,15 A.M. The line of march will form at Memorial HaiL Two col-
umns will line up alphabetically as follows at the places 
indicated below: 
Class 
RIGHT LINE (SINGLE LINE) 
Place 
Secretarial Degree 
A&F 
Room M7 
A-L Room ¥5; M-Z, Room :M6 
Teacher Training 
B.A. 
LEFT LINE (SINGLE LINE) 
Room M8 
A-L, Room Ml; M-Z, ROOm 1£2 
ROQm M4 Retailing 
DOUBLE LINE 
Secretarial Diploma Room :!vI3 
Evening Division Room M4 
Diploma students will form double line for procession; single line for 
seating. 
'" '" * '" '" * 
Class Pictlll"e Immediately after the Class Day exercises, go to the 
front steps of South Hall for your Class Picture. 
Note Well In order that the academic procession can start on time, 
please be sure to report to Memorial Hall promptly at 
9:15 A.M. 
After Class Day exercises are over, retain your caps 
and gowns and report for Commencement not later 
than 9 :{)O A.M. Friday, August 3, 1956. 
In the event that you are forced to be absent on Class 
Day, be sure to obtain your cap andgoVl-'I1 at the Wal-
dorf Clothing Company, 212 Union Street, Providence. 
Rhode Island, before 8 :30 A.M. on Friday, 
NOTICE GRADUATES 
GRADUATION DAY-Friday, August 3, 1956 
Veterans Memorial Auditorium, Brownell 
Street, Providence. 
9 :00 A.M. Line of March will form in the Barnard. 
School E\uilding of the Rhode Island College 
of Education. 
The academic procession will line up at the 
places indicated: 
Teacher Training - Barnard School, First 
Floor Corridor. 
Secretarial Degree - Barnard School, First 
Floor, Room 106. 
Accountancy and Finance-- • 
A-L-Barnard School, First Floor, Room 
104. 
M-Z-Barnjlrd School, First Floor, Room 
102. 
Business Administration - Barnard Scho~l, 
First Floor Assembly Hall. 
Retailing - Barnard School, Front ·Center 
Section, First Floor, Assembly Hall. 
Secretarial Diploma - Barnard School, First 
Floor, Room 109. 
Evening Division - Barnard School, First 
Floor, Room 109. 
Note Well It is imperative that 'you be at the Barnard 
School at 9 :00 A.M. 
At that time you will be arranged in the order in which 
you will receive your degree or diplom~. If you are late 
and you are not seated in the proper place, you will not 
appear on the stage at the time your degree or diploma is 
granted. It is a "must" that you be there on time. 
Very Important After you receive, your degree or di-
ploma' please return to your seat until the recessional 
takes you back to the Barnard Schoo!. 
Immediately after recessional, return your cap and 
gown to representatives of the' Waldorf Clothing Com-
pany, Room 109 on the first floor of the -Barnard School 
Building. 
Unless you already possess a degree, the tassel on 
your graduation cap should be on the right front before 
graduation: Immediately after receiving your degree, move 
the tassel to the left front of your cap. 
.", * * '" * * 
hnportant Please remind your guests that all .ticket hold-
ers must be seated in the Auditorium by 9 :45 A.M. and 
that they are to remain seated until after the recessional. 
Parking will 1Iot be permitted on the R. 1. College of 
Education grounds. 
Parking facilities are available at the Municipal Park-
ing Lot - Pershing Square - lii¢ for four hours. Plenty 
of parking spaces are available before 9 :15. 
Please do not smoke in the Barnard School Building. 
THE ARCHWAY 
Editorial and Business Offices, Gardner Hall, Bryant College, 
Young Orchard Avenue, Providence, R. 1. 
JULY 13, 1956 
Bryant To Award Four Honorary 
Degrees at 93rd Commencement 
Four honorary degrees will be awarded by Bryant College at the Com-
. A 3 Th . . ents of these deiITees are mencement Day exercIses on ugust. e reclpl " 
Telephone GAspee 1-3643 
Member 
(ntercollegiate Press 
Member 
Associated Collegiate Press 
as follows: d . . 
,H. E. Humphreys, Jr., Doctor of Science in Business A mInIS-
tration (D.S. in B.A.) 
President and Chairman of United States Rubber Company 
Berrinnin<T his career at the age of Corn Exchange Bank of N. Y.; 
"," . ffi fL' F'b 1 dustrie- Beaver Falls 
. . . '. seventeen as a clerk III the 0 ces 0 atex I er n', ' 
Editors-m-Chief ............. Herb Bernhauer and JIm Roberts I . R'I d M NY' Terminal Warehouses, Ltd., 
", . the Pennsy vallla al roa , r. . . , 
Managmg Editor ............................... John Herring . f Ph'l d I h' T to Canada' Rubber Manufac-
'Humphreys a native 0 I a e pIa, oron, . 
Feature Editors .............. Frank Gallant and Gordon Carr I: h h d t d t rs ASSOCIatIOn and immediate 
. . . Pennsy valli a, were e was e uca e ure .. 
Sports Editors .. Larry Delahunty, Jack Hall, Manetta Gllloran. I d h' I hit t president of the EconomiC Club 
• • •• III e ementarv an Ig1 sc 00 S, a - pas 
BUSIness Managers .............. Dante UrslUl and Bill Wehrle d d h' . I f th t' Ne York He is a trustee of the 
. . ten e t e evelllng c asses 0 e 0 1 W • 
CirculatIOn Manager ............................. Don Sprague \"h S h IfF' f . "f t al LI'fe Insurance Company of 
, • • 'V arton c 00 0 mance or se'i en .YL u u 
Advertising Manager .......................... Wliham Musso years until he earned enough credits New York, and a member of the Na-
Reporters: Al Hillis, Bob Sugarman, Bill Kingman, Joe Marchetti, Roger to win a certificate of proficiency. tiona I Industrial Conference Board. 
Martindale, John Mahon, Charles Tischofer, Joyce Corp, Glen Meanwhile employed as a stenogra- A member of the University of 
Brown, Helen Gill, Lowell Hanson, Tom Hart, Richard L'Heur- pher for the Toledo Scale Company Pennsylvania Club of New York 
eux, William McQuinn, Rosemary O'Neil, Robert Sharkansky, and by the Alan Wood Iron and Steel City, the Undine Barge Club of 
David Snyder, Clyde Wade, John Callahan, Eleen O'Brien, Company, he joined the public ac- Philadelphia, the Links Club, the 
Maynard Myers, Maietta Gilloran, Ralph Petrarca, Vincent counting firm of Price, \Vaterhouse Metropolitan Club of New York, 
Rosati, Maureen Boyle, Beverly Vezina and Company as auditor and in 1927 and the Pennsylvania Society of 
became Secretary and i\ssistant which he is honorary past presi-
Treasurer of the Christiana Securities dent, he is also a trustee of the 
Company in Wilmington, Delaware. University of Pennsylvania. In 
He was elected a vice-president, di- 1953 he was awarded an honor-
rector' and member of the executive ary degree of Doctor of Laws 
committee of the United States Rub- from that university. 
General Staff: Joyce Blinkhorn, Carolyn Girelli, Doreen Gregory, Gladys 
Kinoian, Charlie Schwab, Patricia Tuchy, William Wilson, Ray-
mond White, Robert Radican, William Musso, Lloyd Johnson, 
Francis Davis, Emory Gorman, George MacDonald, Bob Mac-
Millan 
Cartoonist: Joe Kelley and James McCann 
Photographers: Donald Gold, Norman Eisner, Robert Talbot, George 
Alves, Art Letendre. 
Circulation Staff: Carolyn Goddard, Joe Giripani, Dan Bookless, Tom 
Hart, Walt Hanson. 
'W-+.: ... ..:-~+( •• x-:->.:.~.:-)(W.-:-~.-:.~)+(-:-:-:-... ,.:-x-:-,..,.)'~. 
+ .:. 
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The Temptations of Communism 
To many, 'the allure of Communism 
is all powerful. To the fuzzy-minded 
theorist without sense to create an 
ideology of his own; to the intellec-
tually frustrated. the concept of "peo-
ple's democracy" seems an easy out; 
a desirable temptation. 
all past historical experience." How 
true! And from what better source 
may we find cold and precise descrip-
tions of the Communists' creed than 
from their own Bible of hatred and 
falsehood-the lvfanifesto of the Com-
munist Party! 
For every temptation Communism Even the tempting, honey-coated 
ber Company in 1938 and in 19.!2 was 
appointed to head the finance com-
mittee of that company. He became 
president and chairman of the execu-
tive committee in 194D and chairman 
of the board in 1951. 
A resident of Scarsdale, N ew York, 
Mr. Humphreys takes an active in-
terest in the community life. For 
several years he was a member of the 
board of trustees of Scarsdale. In 
Among his directorships, :Ylr. 1947 he was appointed mayor upon 
Humphrey numbers the Great Amer- the death of Samuel E. Darby, J L, 
ican Insurance Company of New and in March of 1948 he was elected 
York; Dominion Rubber Company. to serve out the term, which expired 
Ltd., Montreal, Canada; Chemical March 31, 1~49. 
Dr. Michael F. Walsh, Doctor of Education (D.Ed.) 
Commissioner of Education for State of Rhode Island 
Dr. Michael F. \Valsh received his tablished at the Quonset Point Naval 
Air Station. 
A past president of the Rhode 
Island Institute of Instruction, 
the Newport Lions and the New-
port Chamber of Commerce, Dr. 
Walsh is Chairman of the North-
eastern Commissioner's Associa-
tion. He also holds membership 
elementary and high school education 
in Newport, Rhode Island. A gradu-
ate of Holy Cross College, he did 
graduate work at Harvard, Columbia. 
Boston University, University of Illi-
nois, Bro\vn, Rhode Island College of 
Education and New Hampshire Uni-
versity. The Honorary Degree of 
Doctor of Education was bestowed 
upon him b)' Catholic Teachers Col-
Before becoming Superintendent of 
Schools ill Newport, he was Athletic 
Director, Coach, Teacher. Dean of I 
Boys and Assistant to the Principal II 
at Rogers High School in that town. 
In 1D.Jc7 he was made Commissioner 
of Education for the State. 
has to offer, a dozen evils fester and words of "peace" and "coexistence" 
persist. For all the surface glamour being issued forth from the Kremlin lege. 
of the 'Red line, a thousand lies exist. in a barrage of lies are more lethal 
in the American Association of 
School Administrators, the N a-
tional Education Association, the 
New England Association of 
School Administrators, the Na-
tional Council of Chief State 
School Officers, the Navy League 
of the United States, the Armed 
For each "economic freedom" offered, than desirable. For the smiles on the 
a lifetime of human rights is forfeit- Russians' faces al'e cast from the mold 
ed. of deception, and their soft words are 
Forces Advisory Committee. He 
served as Secretary-Chairman of 
the Newport Draft Board, World 
And, for all its many twisted and vile With ill intent. Can the word of 
perverted baits, the insidious phil os- a Communist be taken? Is there a 
ophy of Communism neglects one "Communist morality"? Lenin, the 
thing: the natural law of mankind. patriarch of modern Communism, 
t tl t . f tf . tl f The United States Navy awarded War II, for seven years. Transcending all the social, political, wro e 1a, III ur lenng 1e cause 0 
and economic wants of a nation is al- international Communism. "a Com- him one of the highest hOl1ors givell A veteran of \Vorld War I, Dr. 
ways: the dignity of man. This dig- l11unist must be prepared to make to a civrlian, when he was presented vValsh is also a member of the Amer-
nity is blasphemed and denounced by every sacrifice and. if necessary. even the Meritorious Public Service Cita- ican Legion, the Knights of Colum-
the Communists in every way. resort to all sorts of schemes and tion for an educational program es- bus, and the Elks organizations. 
By adv:ocating the abolition of the 
family, they suggest the tearing apart 
of all ties between parent and child, 
man and wife. By denouncing coun-
tries and nationality, they hope to 
build a race of faceless, nameless ma-
chines; no Americans, no Irishmen, 
no Frenchmen, no Germans, no 
Greeks, no Negroes-only loyal, ser-
vile beasts, devoid of individuality, 
stripped of personality, and without 
the slightest particle of human dig-
nity. 
The Communist Manifesto itself 
stratagems, employ illegitimate meth-
ods. conceal the truth." Are the So-
viet peace phrases true ; are they be-
lievable; can \ve take the Russians 
at their word? No, and again no! 
By their own leader's words, the Bol-
sheviks are deceitful liars. Never 
must the free world be fooled by out-
ward aets of friendship. The tempta-
tioqs of peaceful relations with the 
Communist bloc must be avoided, for 
the dangers paralleling them are great 
and real. '~ 
To the peoples of America and the 
has a quotation that sums up the na- West, the temptations of Communism 
ture of Communism: "Communism should be regarded as resembling fly-
abolishes eternal truths, it abolishes 
all religion, and all morality, inste~d 
of constituting them on a new basis; 
it therefore acts in contradiction to 
paper: perhaps sweet from a distance, 
but poisonous on contact. 
G. V. C. 
Weaknesses In Liberal Arts Education 
New York, N. Y.-(l.P.).:-Decrying the insecurity of the average 
liberal arts graduate's intellectual foundation, Dean William C. Warren of 
the Columbia University School of Law asserted recently that the 
liberal education which the Bachelor of Arts degree "is supposed to repre-
sent has certain marked deficiencies." In his annual report, Dean Warren 
pointed out that no law faculty can expect the undergradaute college to 
impose an intellectual discipline as exacting as that of the professional 
schooL 
"We are however," Dean Warren declared, "entitled to expect that 
the college graduate be able to read argumentative Or expository prose 
swiftly, comprehendingly, and retentively; that he be able to express him-
self in speech and writing grammatically, literately, and precisely; that he 
has learned the basic lesson of using a dictionary." He added: "But we 
have found that few of our entering students, however carefully selected, 
possess these skills to the extent needed for law study. 
"What is scarcely less disturbing is that there is in this group no 
common core of knowledge that should be in the firm and quiet possession 
of every person who lays claim to a liberal education, let alone of a man 
who expects to go to the Bar-a knowledge of American history, of 
American government, and of the structure and working of our econol)lY." 
Miss Lola MacLean, Doctor of Secretarial Science (D.S.S.) 
President, Detroit Commercial College, Detroit, Michigan 
A native of vVilmington, Delaware, I Education Association, Depart-
Lola MacLean received her primary ment of Business Education. Her 
and secondary education in Friends memberships include active par-
School of that city. Her business ed- ticipation in many professional, 
ucation was completed at the Detroit civic, and cultural assocfations. 
Commercial College where she ma- She has honorary and life mem-
jored in secretarial science and busi- berships in the National Business 
ness administration teaching. Miss Teachers, the Michigan Court 
MacLean received national certifica- Reporters and the National Edu-
tion for teaching Gregg Shorthand cation associations. She is one 
from the Gregg Publishing Company of the few women appointed to 
of New York. Students and student membership in the Detroit Cham-
teams trained by her have won first ber of Commerce. 
place for many years in world-wide A member of the Professional and 
shorthand contests. She has also Busihess Women's Division of the 
trained high-speed shorthand writers Women's City Gub of Detroit, Miss 
and professional court reporters. MacLean also holds a similar mem-
In 1938 Miss MacLean was bership with the Detroit Symphony 
elected President of the National Orchestra. 
William P. Rogers, Doctor of Laws (LL.D.) 
Deputy Attorney General of the United States 
William P. Rogers' was born in 
Norfolk, New York, attended Col-
gate University and Cornell Law 
School where" he was editor of the 
Cornell Law Quarterly and a mem-
ber of the order of Coif. Upon 
graduation in 1937, joined the firm 
of Cadwalader, Wickersham and Taft 
in New York and in 1938 Thomas E. 
Dewey employed him as an Assistant 
District Attorney, in which position 
he remained until 1942. 
From 1942 to 1946 he served as a 
reserve officer in the United States 
Navy with the rank of Lieutenant 
Commander. After the war, he re-
turned to the New York District 
Attorney's office until the summer of 
1947, when he became Chief Counsel 
of the Senate War Investigating Com-
mittee. Thereafter he became Coun-
sel for the Senate Permanent Investi-
gating Committee, which included the 
investigation of Major General Ben-
nett E. Meyers and the Government's 
Loyalty Program. 
Early in 1950 he resigned from the 
Committee to become a member of 
the firm of Dwight, Royall, Harris. 
Koegel and Caskey of New York and 
Washington. In November of 1952, 
President Eisenhower named him for 
the post of Deputy Attorney General. 
the number two job in the Depart-
ment of Justice. 
He has also been appointed to the 
President's Committee on Govern-
ment Contracts, which has the re-
sponsibility for improvin!Y and makin rr 
ff . ""e echve the 110ndiscrimination_in_em_ 
ployment provisions of Government 
contracts. 
JULY 13, 1956 
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Bryant College Senior Class Award Winners 
. THE ROGER W. BABSON AWARD, a gold medal suitably in-
sen bed, to' the senior in the School of Business Administration who 
has distingUished himself because of qqjllities of character an orderly 
mind sound ]'udgm t .• ..' 
, ~n , VISion, and systematic busmess habits. 
I 
MD ~ ~W:' 
i 
THE ALUMNI AWARD, fifty dollars to the graduate 
The winner of the Roger Babson Award is Edward F. McCann year Executive Secretarial curriculum who wins highest distinction, 
Jr., who resides in Mapleville, Rhode Island, and who completed the and whose personality combines to, the greatest extent those attributes 
ACCOUnting and Finance course at Bryant in February, 1956. During and qualities conducive to the successful performance of duties in the 
the COurse of his studies at Bryant, McCann was awarded the Golden chosen field. 
Key for his scholastic standing and ability. Prior to 
at Bryant, he served two years with the U. S. Navy. 
i 
MB ~' ~~g' 
i 
THE GEORGE M. PARKS AWARD, fifty dollars, to the 
completing a two-year Bachelor's Degree curriculum in the, School of 
Business Administration who, by his intelligent use of leadership quali-
ties, has done the most to enhance the reputation of Bryant College 
both on and off the campus. A permanent trust fund was established 
by the late Mr. Parks to perpetuate this award. 
G M Parks A ward is Helen Gill, who '1'J winner of the eorge , . 
1C HI' and who has been an ontstandlllg 
J . N ('w amps llre, lui)" in)1l1 ,aeOl1la, B' r t She has been active in many of 
I' h'r stay at r)an. 
-lild,'111 (llJ'lllg l ' A&F major she was elected President 
... t'vities As an . ' 
III< (:11111'"' ,IC I '. d I was President of Harriet HalL 
I' Ollle"a Society an a so 
.. I (11,· I k ta 0> f tJ Student Se-nate and the Glee Club. 
, J '0 a member 0 le 
Ilvkn \\':1'; ,j, ' b f the ARCHWAY staff. 
J" ~hc was a mcm er 0 i 1\ ;ld( It 1<111, • 
The Winner of the Alumni Award is Beverly Ann Vezina, who 
resides in Avenel, New Jersey. Miss Vezina completed the Executive 
Secretarial Curriculum I at Bryant this semester. 
degree of Bachelor of Secretarial Science at the graduation exercises 
to be held, on August' 4. During her stay at Bryant, Miss Vezina was 
an active member of the Kappa Delta Kappa sorority, the 
Club, and the Glee Club. 
! 
~ ~ ~5 
i 
I _____ ---------~--' 
THE JEREMIAH CLARK BARBER AWARD, fifty dollars, to 
the senior completing a two-year Bachelor's Degree curriculum in the 
School of Business Administration who has made the most effective 
use of his native ability in mastering the subject matter of his College 
program. 
The winner of the Jeremiah Clark Barber Award is Bolus A. 
Jamiel, who resides in Warre,n, Rhode Island, and who completed the 
Accounting and Finance course this semester. He will receive the 
degree of Bachelor of Science in Accounting at graduation on August 4. 
i 
MM ~ 
"" 
i 
THE BRYANT COLLEGE GOOD CITIZENSHIP AWARD, 
a twenty-five-dollar savings bond, given by a member of the class of 
1949, who wishes to remain anonymous. The award will be given 
each year to the senior who has demonstrated by word and deed the 
qualities of sincerity and vigorous industry in the interest of good 
citizenship 'and who has by example furthered better government, on 
and off the campUS. 
The winner of the Bryant College Good Citizenship Award is 
"Manney" Allen. "Manney," who came to Bryant from Steeltown, Pa., 
where he attended SteeltoWll High, has become well-known to every-
body on campus. With his ready smile and quick wit, he has made 
many friends. "Manney" will receive the degree given to students in 
the A&F major. He has been president of the Greek Letter Society, 
feature editor of the ARCHWAY, and president of Phi Sigma Nu . 
Also he was president of his sophomore class. 
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Bryant College· Senior Class Award Winners 
• THE BRYANT COLLEGE AWARD, a selected set of books on 
bus~ness subjects, suitably inscribed, to the senior in the School of 
Bus Ad" . mess mlnIstration who has shown the greatest improvement in 
methods of thinking and research, thoroughness in analyzing facts and 
figures, and accuracy in deduction. 
The winner of the Bryant ~ollegc ~ward is Richard S. lIfathew5, 
who resides in Auburn, Maine, and who completed the Merchandising 
and Retailing course at Bryant this semester. During the course of 
his studies at Bryant, Richard was awarded the Golden Key for his 
scholastic standing and ability. He was active as a member of the 
debating team, the B.A.A. Professional Society, and the Bryant Stu-
dent Marketing Club. Prior to his enrolIment at Bryant, he served 
three years with the U. S. Air Force, where he attained the rank of 
Airman 1st Class. 
~---------------------------------------------~ 
i 
B~ ~ ~" 
i 
THE ROS_LYN KNOPOW MEMORIAL A WAR)), one hundred 
dollars given by the Inter-Faith Council to a Bryant student for out-
standing leadership and participation in religious activities in memory 
of Roslyn H. Knopow, a member and president of Hillel 
away in her senior year. 
Three Bryant Students To Share 
Roslyn Knopow Award 
THE CHARLES CURTIS AWARD, presented by friends of the 
College, twenty-five dollars, to one completing a one-year Secretarial 
curriculum (48 weeks), who has manifested courteous conduct and a 
. co-operative spirit in personal relations, and demonstrated a capacity 
for business leadership. This award was inaugurated when the late 
Mr. Curtis was Vice President of the United States. 
The winner of the Charles Curtis Award is Mary E. Michelson, 
who is a native of Gardner, lfassachusetts, and who has done quite 
well during her year in the' Secretarial course. She was a member of 
the Glee Club and also the Orchestra, in which she played the accordion. 
Mary, in addition to these other achievements has earned the Key. 
At the Class Day exercises, August Z, three Bryant students wiII be '-_____________________________ ----' 
awarded the Roslyn Knopow Awani'of $100. 
The Knopow Award was set uQ in 1954 by the Interfaith Council of 
Bryant College. It is given each yttr to the student who has contributed 
most to the promotion of religious activities on the Bryant campus .. 
This year, three Bryant students have been selected to share the 
award. The recipients of the ~ward will be Barbara Borodach, Alan 
Gould, and Charles D'Angelo. 
Barbara Dorodach, a senior in the Secretarial II Division is from 
\ViIIimantic, Connecticut. She has been an active member of HilIel, and 
was elected to the office of secretary in her junior year. During her 
...-----------------------------------------------, senior year, she was elected president of the organization. In addition 
to her contributions to Hillel, she has been an active member of the 
THE JOHN ROBERT GREGG AWARD, a gold medal suitably 
inscribed, to the graduate of the School of Secretarial Science who 
throughout an Executive Secretarial curriculum has maintained the 
highest level of achievement in shorthand and has reached and sus-
tained an outstanding rate of speed in that skill. 
THE HENRY L. JACOBS ENGLISH AWARD, a selected set 
. of books on literary subjects, suitably inscribed, to the senior in either 
the School of Business Administration or the School of Secretarial 
Science who attains the highest standing in English in examinations 
and classwork throughout the two-year curriculum. 
. f I J I Robert Gregg Award and the Henry L. The wlllller 0 tIe 0 III 'd . B'd 
. " d " Eleanore M. Smith, who res! es m n ge-
Jacobs Ellgh5~1 Awa~1i~: Smith completed the Executive Secretarial 
port, ConnectIcut. 1 . mester She ,vill obtain the degree of 
Curriculum I at Bryant t ~lS se th' aduation exercises to be held 
B 1 I f S etarial SCIellCe at e gr . ac Je or.o ~ ecr . t Br ant Miss Smith was an active 
on August 4. DU!lng h:r .stay a ~ , 
member of the Alpha PIll Kappa soronty. 
Interfaith Council. She is also a member of Sigma Gamma Sorority and 
a member of the Student Senate. 
Alan Gould, a junior in the DA II Division, is from !fanchester, 
Connecticut. Alan served as President of the Interfaith Council this 
past semester, and has, in addition, been an active member of th~ Bryant 
Christian Association. \Vhile in the Bryant Christian Association, he ,------------------------------------: 
served as co-chairman of the Program Planning Committee. He secured 
many speakers and movies, and was instrumental in obtaining an altar 
piece, a cross and hymnals for the association. Since Al came to Provi-
dence, he has been an active choir member of the \Vayland Square Cen-
tral Baptist Church in Providence. Al has been an active member of the 
Bryant Glee Club since he entered Bryant, and he has held the office 
of treasurer for the past year. He has also been a member of the 
Student Senate. 
Charles D'Angelo, a junior in the Accounting and Financ.e Division, 
comes from Torrington, Connecticut. Charlie has been an active member 
of the Newman Club, and served as vice-.president in his sophomore year. 
He was elected president of the Newman Club this past semester. Charlie 
was instrumental in securing speakers and movies for the organization, 
as well as obtaining recorded talks of Bishop Sheen. Charlie has 
attended conferences of the Newman Clubs throughout New England. 
These conferences are held for the purpose of forming and promoting 
ideas of religious relationships between the Church and college students. 
He has also been a member of the Interfaith Council and the Student 
Senate. 
Through his character and qualities of leadership, Charlie has been an 
outstanding member of the Phi Sigma Nu Fraternity. He served as vice-
president of the fraternity during 'his third semester, and was recently 
elected to the office of president for the coming semester. 
I 
MD ~ ~" 
i 
THE BRYANT TYPING AWARD, a gold medal, suitably inscribed, 
to the graduate in the School of Secretarial Science who throughout the 
course has maintained the highest level of achievement in typewriting; and 
has reached and sustained an outstanding rate of speed in that skill. 
The winner of the Bryant Typing Award is Maureen Boyle, who 
comes from right here ill PrDvidence. She will receive her degree in 
the Medical Secretarial course. While here at Bryant she has shown 
outstanding ability in typing and shorthand. Maureen has been On the 
ARCHWAY staff and has been on the Dean's list. 
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Schedule of Senior Examinations 
~usi~ess Administration Depart;ment 
EXamInatIOns will be held in Rooms2A and GIB 
ALL STUDENTS HAVING CONFLICTS BETWEEN TWO 
EXAMINATIONS SHOULD REPORT- THIS FACT TO THE 
DEAN'S OFFICE NOT LATER THAN JULY 13. SPECIAL 
ARRANGEMENTS WILL BE MADE FOR THESE CASES 
EXCEPT FOR -' -. 
T • THOSE HAVING CONFLICTS ALL EXAMI-
NATIONS WILL BE GIVEN AT THE SCHEDUI ED TIME 
ONLY -
4 A&F Law of Bailments-Monday, July 16, 9 :00 A.M. 
CP A Problems-Monday, July 16, 1 :00 P.M. 
Specialty Accounting-Tuesday, July 17, 9 :00 A.M. 
Investments-\Vednesday, July 18, 9 :00 A.M. 
Auditing-Thursday, July 19, 9:00 AM. 
Credits and Collections-Friday, July 20; 9 :00 A.M. 
4 BA I Survey of Federal Taxes-Monday, July 16, 9 :00 A.M. 
Insuranc~Monday, JUly 16, 1 :00 P.M. 
Personnel Problems-Tuesday, July 17, 9:00 A.M. 
Industrial Management-Tuesday, July 17, 1 :00 P.M. 
Investments-'Wednesday, July 18, 9:00 A.M. 
Law of Government Regulations-Wed., July 18, 1 :00 P.M. 
Money & Banking-Thursday, July 19, 9 :00 A.M. 
Speech in Business-Thursday, July 19, 1 :00 P'.M. 
Industrial Purchasing-Friday, July 20, 9:00 A.M. 
4 BA II Advertising Problems-Monday, July 16, 9 :00 A.M. 
Retail Advertising-Monday, July 16, 1 :00 P.M. 
Personnel Problems-Tuesday, July 17, \) :00 A.M. 
Visual Merchandising-Tuesday, july 17, 1 :00 P.l1. 
Investments-'Wednesday. July 18, \) :00 A.M. 
Problems in Marketing-Wednesday, July 18. 1:00 P.M. 
Sales Managenlent-Thursday, July 19, 9 :00 A.M. 
Speech in Selling-Thursday, July 19, 1 :00 P.M. 
Problems in Retailing-Friday, July 20, \) :00 A.M. 
4R Retail Credit Procedures-:Monday, July 16, 9:00 A.M. 
Retail Store PersOtUlel Mgt.-Tuesday, JUly 17, 9 :00 A.M. 
Interior Decorating~Tuesday, July 17, 1 :00 P.M. 
Problems in Retail Store Mgt.-Wed., July 18, \) :00 A.M. 
Retail Store Display-Wednesday, July 18, 1:00 P.M. 
Sales Promotion-'Thursday, July 19, 9 :00 A.M. 
Speech in SelIing'-Thursday, JUly 19, 1 :QO P.M. 
Personality Development-Friday, July 20, 9 ;00 A.M. 
Are Fraternities "Trivial"? 
BostOll, MMs,-(l.P~)-"Social fraternities can't be written off as trivial 
fringe activities. They are more useful than that," said Dr. Alfred 
McClung Lee at the annual Brotherhood Council banquet held recently 
on the campus of the Boston University Theology refectory. "More 
than one fourth at college undergraduates and 83 per cent of student 
leaders on campuses are members of social fraternities," according to 
Dr. Lee. 
"\Vhile a good case can be made ,---------------
for fraternities, there is also a nega-
tive side," Dr. Lee said. He gave 
as a ncgath'e example, the recent 
Alabama university riot, which he 
said \vas reported to have been 
"started by a few inebriated fratern-
ity men." He also said the loss of 
the Delta Kappa Epsilon initiate at 
MIT was unfortunate for all fra-
ternities from a publicity standpoint. 
Dr. Lee, chariman of the de-
partment of sociology and anthro-
pology at Brooklyn College, spoke 
before some 200 students on "Fra-
ternities Without Brotherhood," 
the title of his recently published 
book. 
"Since \Vorld VVar II there has 
been a movement away from 'anti-
others' fraternities, due to the influx 
of returning veterans, and as a re-
sult there are now only seven men's 
fraternities and one women's fratern-
ity which still retain restrictive clauses 
in their charters." 
Dr. Lee said the three main 
problems of social fraternities are 
scholarship, hell week, and dis-
• crimination. He offered four ways 
to cope with the problems of dis-
crimination. They are as follows: 
All discriminatory clauses and 
"gentlemen's agreements" should be 
eliminated from fraternity charters. 
The rushing system should be mod~­
fied 50 that 3$ many different fraterm-
ties have a chance to pledge a man 
" as po~sihle, and th~ final :;election 
-should ht !IIa(I~' 011 the ba5i~ of sl1eh 
What's Wrong with 
'Vigil-Auntie'! 
New York-(ACP)-Cook's Tours 
have given up a seven-months search 
for a semantic "needle" in a hay-
stack of words. They were looking 
for a new word for "chaperone" 
for their young people's tours of 
Europe. 
N ow they've decided to continue 
calling a chaperone a spade-er, a 
chaperone! 
Search for a new word got 
started last summer when a poll 
of young returnees from Europe 
disclosed they liked to travel 
abroad with a chaperone but 
thought the word "smacks too 
much of overstern parental au-
thority." 
Soon the travel agency's "brass" 
noted that no one was coming up 
with an acceptable synonym. 
So last March 7 they announced 
a "new-word-for-chaperone" contest 
for young people, with a prize of 
$200 in Cook's travelers cheques. 
Contest closed on April 30. 
Result? Looks like there "ain't 
no such word!" Nothing better 
than "chaperone," at least. But 
lots of words like "fun-visor," 
"toureador," "tab-on-ette," "tour-
mate," "outatruble," and "secre-
toury." 
Travel agency has one consola-
tion: maybe they didn't come up 
h· . t 'r' -t- There t mgs as ct1nlllll1n 111 ~ ~~ ,. with a satisfactory synonym; but 
5Jroulo he il lilllit [(1 till' ~izt' of fra- neither did a flock of young people 
ternitic~ Oil :L11y tlnc (':1111)111:'. ,,(1 that i from all oyer the country. 
each arc I'llt nil till' sa111e' CI'1111H?ti- Hut the prize will still be awarded. 
h:\~i~. j'!'lwidl' 111"lIlkro hip [M .\ committee is going through the 
stl1dt'lIt~ wil,) wallt In h('ltlllg to ilil\'5tack of entries for a final deci-
. 1" \\' c '1 ()'II (111 tile best 5urzgestion. Even frah;rnity, (,\'''11 ii It tn(';!n~ (1.\ - .- 'I~ "h " 
I t h01l"h it won t rep ace c aperone. straw~ f",' till' b~t !('11 1'1,'( ,,~S. 
THE ARCHWAY 
Tell and Spell 
Taken together, the first letters of correct answers to these questions will 
combine to form a familiar Bryant College institution. The secret word this 
time is lana-awaited and well-received! 
1. Oc~lt practices of Haiti (six letters) -----. 
2. Coral reef surrounding a lagoon (five letters) ----
3. Alphabet of Assyria and Babylonia (nine letters) ---------. 
4. Mountain range of South America (five letters) -----, 
5. Denture (five letters) ----, 
6. Deceased without a testament or will (nine letters) ---------. 
7. Bird-watcher (thirteen letters) ----------. 
S. Inhabitant of northern' Europe (six letters) ------. 
Score yourSelf: 6-7 correct: genius; 4-5 right: clever; 2-3 right: slow 
thinker; 0-1 right: illiterate-All 8 right? You peeked, at the answers! 
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Schedule of Final Examinaltions 
Business Administration Department 
All examinations will be held in Memorial Hall 
ALL STUDENTS HAVING CONFLICTS BETWEEN TWO 
EXAMINATIONS SHOULD REPORT THIS FACT TO THE 
DEAN'S OFFICE NOT LATER THAN JULY 20. SPECIAL 
ARRANGEMENTS WILL BE MADE FOR THESE CASES. 
EXCEPT FOR THOSE HAVING CONFLICTS ALL EXAMI-
NATIONS WILL BE GIVEN AT THE SCHEDULED Tbm 
ONLY. 
3 A&F Federal Income Ta.xes-Monday, July 23, 9 :00 A.M. 
Business Writing-Tuesday, July 24, 9 :00 A.M. 
Mathematics of Finance-Tuesday, July 24, 1 :oq P.M. 
Cost Accounting-\Vednesday, July 25, 9 :00 A.M. 
Law of Financial Problems-Wednesday, July 25, 1 :00 P.M. 
Money & Banking-Thursday, July 26, 9 :00 A.M. 
System Building-Friday, July 27, 9:00 A.M. 
3' BA I Law of Marketing-Monday, July 23, 9:00 A.M. 
Salesmanship-Monday, July 23, 1 :00 P.M. 
Business Writing-Tuesday, July 24, 9 :00 A.M. 
Economic Analysis-Tuesday, July 24, 1 :00 P.~L 
:Marketing-Wednesday, July 25, 9 :00 A.M. 
Advertising-Wednesday, July 25, 1 :00 P.M. 
Office Management-Thursday, July 26, 9 :00 A.M. 
Credits and Collections-Thursday, July 26, 1 :00 P.M. 
Cost Accounting-Friday, July 27, 9 :00 A.M. 
3 BA II Law of Marketing-Monday, Jul)' 23, 9 :00 A.:M. 
Salesmanship-Monday, July 23, 1 :00 P.M. 
Writing to Sell-Tuesday, July 2-1, 9 :{)O A.M. 
Visual Merchandisillg~Tuesday, July 24, 1 :00 P.M. 
Marketing-Wednesday, July 25, 9 :00 A.M. 
Advcrtising-Wednesday, July 25, 1 :00 P.M. 
Office ~fanagement-Thursday, July 26, 9 :00 A.M. 
Credits and Collections-Thursday, July 26, 1 :00 P.M. 
Retailing-Friday, July 27, 9 :00 A.M. 
2 - R Business Communications-Monday July 23, 9 :00 A.M. 
Law of Contracts-Tuesday, July 24, 9:00 A.M. 
Store Operation & Procedure-Tuesday, July 24, 1 :00 P.M. 
).larketing-Wedllesday, July 2", 9 :{)O A.M. 
Fundamcntals of Speech~'Wednesday, July 25, 1 ;00 P.1L 
Textile~ & Non-Tcxtiles-Thur~day, July 36, 9 :00 A.M. 
Economic Geography-Thursday, July 26, 1 :00 P.M. 
Fundamentals of Accounting-Friday, July 27, \) ;00 A.lIL 
2-BA Business Communications-Monday, July 23, 9 :00 A.:M. 
Economics-!lfonday, July 23, 1 :00 P.M. 
Law of Business Organizations-Tuesday, July 24, 9 :00 A.M. 
Intermediate Accounting-\Vednesday, July 25. 9 :00 A.M. 
Fundamentals of Speech-\Vednesday, July 25, 1 :00 P.M. 
Corporate Organization-Thursday, July 26, 9 :{)O A.III. 
Economic Geography-ThUrsday, July 26, 1 :00 P.M. 
1-BA English Composition-Monday, July 23, 9 :00 A.M. 
Law of Contracts-Tuesday, July 24, 9 :00 A.M. 
Psychology-Tuesday, July 2-1, 1 :00 P.M. 
Fundamentals of Accounting-\Vednesday, July 25, 9:00 A.M. 
Economic History-\Vednesday, July 25, 1 :00 P.M. 
Typewriting-Thursday, July 26, 1 :00 P.~L 
Mathematics. of Accounting-Friday, July 27, 9 ;00 A.M. 
Need for Junior Colleges Grows 
Tallahassee, Fla. (I.P.)-A report on the third annual Junior College 
Conference, held on the campus of Florida State University, reveals sev-
eral forecasts by prominent educators. Dr. Ralph L. Eyman, dean of the 
FSU School of Education pointed out that if senior colleges restrict en-
rollments, there will be a greater need for junior colleges. 
Dr. Lamar Johnson of the Uni- America, while today there are 
versity of California at Los Angeles approximately 800,000 students 
felt that the changing of junior enrolled in America's some 600 
colleges into four year senior col- junior colleges. 
leges was a development for the There is a great variety of cours-
most part, in the distant future-
some 25 years away. 
According to Dr. Eyman, it is 
not difficult to pick the best stu-
dents and educate them only as is 
done in Europe and the- Orient, 
but rather in a democracy teach-
e~s should develop their talent 
in seeing how much they can do 
for students who wish to be edu-
, cated. 
Dr. J ohmon said that some junior 
colleges have an excellent counsel-
ing program whereby a student's 
high school and junior college rec-
ord is reviewed and then the stu-
dent IS advised as to whether he 
should attempt to go on to a senior 
college or whether his scholastic 
record and aptitude tests show he 
might better enter a trade, business, 
or some oth~r vocation. 
He also pointed out that there 
were only 200,000 students en-
rolled in 1940 junior colleges in 
es offered in junior colleges, varying 
with the local community need. In 
one community, fbod freezing cours-
es may be taught, while in others 
there may be such courses offered 
as ranching, poultry raising, fashion 
designing, teacher training, business, 
banking, carpentry, auto mechanics 
and commercial art. 
Community advisory commit-
,tees work closely with junior col-
'lege administrators to help set 
up courses which are needed in 
that particular community, Dr. 
Johnson explained. 
Dr. Hugh Stickler, director of Ed-
ucational Research and Service at 
FSU compared the junior college 
movement in Florida and Californ-
ia. He noted that there are five 
public junior colleges in Florida with 
an enrollment of about 5,000, while 
California has 76 junior colleges with 
an enrollment of some 300,000 stu-
dents. 
Disability Claiins 
Compensation payments to veterans 
for service-connected disabilities may 
be allowed retroactively to one of 
three different dates, Manager John 
L. Reavey of the Veterans Adminis-
tration Regional Office in Providence 
explained recently. 
The dates, Reavey said, are deter-
mined by three different sets of cir-
cumstances, one of which is the time 
the application for compensation IS 
filed. 
Rea vey listed the three dates as fol-
lows; 
1. If the veteran files his applica-
tion within a year from the date of 
his separation from active service, and 
V A finds that his service-connected 
disability was severe enough at sepa-
ration to be compensable, compensa-
tion payments may be made retroac-
tive to the day following separation. 
2. If the veteran files his applica-
tion within a year from the date of 
separation, but his disability was not 
severe enough at separation to be 
compensable, compensation - payments 
may be made retroactive only to the 
date the evidence shows the disability 
became severe enough to rate com-
pensation. 
3. If the veteran files his applica-
tion later than a year after separa-
tion, compensation payments may be 
made retroactive to the date the ap-
plication was filed. 
"This does not mean," Reavey 
stressed, "that there is a time limit 
for filing. Veterans may apply for 
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-The V.A. Corner 
A Farewell Note 
Since this will be the last article of 
mine to appear in the ARCHWAY, I 
certainly hope that the V.A. corner 
has ~en of service to the veterans 
attending Bryant College. 
The information pertaining to the 
various V.A. services was supplied by 
Mr. R. L. Reavey, Manager of the 
Providence Veterans Administration 
Commission. Without his cooperation, 
your "V.A. Editor" would not have 
been able to give you veterans pres-
ent data pertaining to your benefits. 
Now that this is "farewell," I ex-
tend a hearty "Good Luck" to you 
who are graduating; and to the un-
derclassmen, a few words of advice-
"You only get out of Bryant what you 
put into it-so keep trying and next 
August you'll see the 'bright light.'" 
\Vitb those few words, I end my 
career as a wrtier for the ARCHWAY. 
So-long until Alumni week-end. 
BOB SUGERMAN 
Entrance 
Requirements 
To be Tougher 
Eugel~e, Ore.-(1.P.) - Entrance 
requirements for out-of-state stu:' 
dents will be stiffened at Oregon 
state-supported schools beginning 
with the fall term, 1956. This is the 
word handed down from the office 
service-connected disability compensa. of the chancellor of the State Board 
of Higher Education. Starting next 
tion at any time during their lives." September students from other 
states wishing to enroll in state-
supported institutions must be from 
the upper half of their high school 
graduation class. 
Compensation may be paid monthly 
to veterans who have disabilities 
which are judged to have been 111-
cur red in, or were aggravated by, 
serVIce 111 the armed forces either Chancellor John R. Richards' 
complete statement read: "The 
privilege of attending a state in- . 
stitution in Oregon should be ex -
tended only to those non-resident 
applicants who show promise of 
contributing to the academic life 
of the college community. 
during war-time or peace-time. 
Peace-time rate of compensation is 
SO per cent of the ,,"ar-time rate un-
less the disability resulted from extra-
hazardous service, in which case the 
war-time rate may apply. 
Disability claims for veterans 111 
Rhode Island and Southeastern Mass-
achusetts are handled by the Provi-
dence VA office, located at 100 Foun-
tain Street. 
"The nl1l11mU111 acceptable basis 
for the admission of non-resident 
ireshmen should be a performance 
record of an aptitude rating which 
places him in the upper half of his 
high school class." 
, 
Secretarial, College Preparatory and Teacher 
Training Divisions 
SCHEDULE OF EXAMlNATlONS-11l56-ROO'X1 2C 
Mon., July 16 
Tues., July 17 
Wed., July 16 
Thurs., J uiy 19 
Fri., July 20 
Mon., July 23 
Tues., July 24 
Wed., July- 25 
Thurs., July 26 
9 a.m. 
1 p.m. 
9 a.rn. 
1 p.rn. 
9 a.m. 
1 p.m. 
9 a.m. 
1 p.m. 
9 a.m. 
1 p.rn. 
9 a.m. 
1 p.m. 
9 a.m: 
1 p.m. 
9 a.m. 
1 p.rn: 
9 a.m. 
Correspondence-for graduates only 
American Literature 
Accounting-for graduates only 
Mathematics-for graduates only 
Bookkeeping Methods 
Secretarial Law II 
Medical Terminology 
Educational Psychology 
Filing and Indexing 
Survey of Science 
Economics 
Legal Terminology 
First Aid 
Educational Measurements 
Office Machines Methods 
Administrative Organization II 
Rhode Island Education 
Clinical Procedures 
Secretarial Practice 
Typewriting Theory-for graduates only 
Educational Problems 
Economic Geography 
Mathematics-for undergraduates 
College Prep. Mathematics 
Correspondence-for undergraduates 
College Prep, EngliSh 
Accounting-for undergraduates > 
College Prep. Bookkeeping 
Secretarial Word Study 
College Prep. Word Study 
General Psychology 
English Composition 
History of Education 
College Prep. Business Organization 
Personality Development 
Fundamentals of Speech 
Typewriting Theory-for undergraduates. 
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Dr. Powers Speaks 
At Last Delta Omega 
Meeting ;of Semester 
On Monday evening, June 25, Dr. 
Charles T. Powers spoke on the 
"Requisites for Success." From his 
broad experience with the problems 
of college graduates, he cited in-
stances where tactfulness and patience 
were important factors in success. 
Much to the delight of his audience, 
he spiced his talk with numerous sam-
ples of the inimitable Powers'-humor. 
Looks like weird goings-on at Bryant Stunt Night,.but it was 'lots of fun! 
In addition to Dr. Powers' talk, 
Delta. Omega Professional Soci-
ety members and guests were 
treated to a novel change in the 
usual dinner-speaker meetiri'g rou-
tine. Dinner was served buffet-
style in the beautiful setting of 
the garden of the Administration 
Building. A delicious spread was 
prepared by Helen Gill, Barbara 
Witengier, Felicia Kulczyk, and 
Ann Kelly. The weatherman 
also cooperated by providing per-
fect weather ·for the evening. Phi Sig Wins Stunt,' 
Night Competition 
By Al Hillis 
Beta Sigma Chi Holds First Spring Dance 
S · A I B And Cabaret Party em 1- ~nua anquet A Success 
. On Tuesday evening, July 3, Beta's 
On Monday night, July 2, Phi Sig- semi-annual banquet for the installa-
rna Nu reigned victorious over Kappa tion of officers and pledgees was held 
Tau, Alpha Phi Kappa, and Phi Up- at the Admiral Inn in Cumberland, 
silon wifh their imitations of various R. I. 
Recently, in the cool, gayly deco-
rated ballroom of the Sheraton-Bilt-
more Hotel, the Greek Letter Council 
presented their first Spring Dance 
and Cabaret Party. And, judging 
from the comments and applause, a 
wonderful and fun-paCked evening 
was had by all in attendance. 
At the conclusion of Dr. Powers' 
talk, Professor George A. Richards 
delivered a message from Vice Presi-
dent E. ,Gardner Jacobs, who was un-
able to attend. In his message Mr. 
Jacobs praised the Society and its 
members for the success of its activi-
ties during the present semester and 
commended Miss Helen Gill, Presi-
dent of the Society, for her skill and 
tirele~s effort in contributing to the 
success of the Society. Fol1owing 
Mr. Jacobs' message, an electric cof-
fee pot was presented to Miss Gill 
from the members, in appreciation for 
her service. 
famous people around the Bryant cam-
pus and in the entertainment world. to order by the toastmaster, Lee Bun-
Tke auditorium was packed, the night 
was warm, and the Phi Sig boosters 
were doing their best to outshout their 
opponents' cheering sections. Their 
The program consisted of the call 
support wasn't in vain. 
Kappa Tau and Alpha Phi Kappa 
ker; the invocation by the Chaplain, 
Larry Daly; and dinner at 8 :00 p.m. 
Donald Pfister, the retiring president, 
gave his farewell speech after dinner. 
In his speech Donald. thanked the 
combined efforts in their bid with a brothers for giving him their full co-
The hotel ballroom was transform-
ed into a night club, with the fra-
ternity and sorority presidents and 
their guests occupying tables which 
circled the dance floor. A refresh-
ment bar was set up in the ballroom 
annex "to satisfy the thirst of some 
800 patrons and guests. 
The new officers for the com-
ing semester were then intro-
duced. They were Eric Corri-
veau, President;, George Donzel-
'la, Vice President; Carl Mather, 
Treasurer; Barbara Witengier, 
miniature millstreJ. It was well pre- operation. 
sented and indicated that a lot of hard At 9 p.m. the chic young ladies with 
their escorts began arriving. From 
tbat moment on gaiety and laughter 
were. the main features of the eve. 
ning. 
work went into it. 
Phi Upsilon presented a "Broadway 
Revue." It was well done, and gen-
erously loaded with SOme of the pret-
tiest girls on the campus. EIlie Ricci, 
Doreen Gregory, and Marty Petrarca 
headed the bill. 
There were two 
highlights of the 
were added to the 
unannounced 
evening that 
show strictly 
for entertainment and were not 
in the competition. The first was 
a complete surprise to everyone, 
including Manny Allen. It was 
presented by a very talented 
young man named Norman Kron-
ick. Norm appeared on stage in 
blackface. This was confusing 
to start with because he had no 
instrument to sing with, as most 
such singers do. Then his secret 
leaked out. Norm proceeded to 
imitate Al '1o1son to the letter-
in pantomime. A few of Jolly's 
top hits were piped out over the 
speaker system while Norm made 
the mouth movements and body 
expressions just as J olson' used 
to do. This was Norm's first ap-
pearance on a Bryant stage, and 
we certainly hope it will not be 
his last. 
The second surprise came when the 
incomparable Manny Allen sat down 
at the "ivories" and favored us all 
With his famous "Cocktail Hour." To 
close his part 'of the show Manny an-
nounced that he was about to play his 
"swan song" on the Bryant campus, 
and then sat down at the, pianer to 
play his theme song, "That's All." 
The dead silence that fell over the 
crowded auditoriu~ at this point was 
a definite indication of just how much 
, 'the All'en piano music is going to be 
missed on the- Bryant campus next 
year. 
A special guest of the ·evening 
was .the top disc jockey in New 
England, the "Golden Greek," 
Dick Merritt. Dick is well known 
in this area for his Rock 'n Roll 
show on WRIB.- Dick is a Bry-
apt product;' and it was good to 
see him back in his old stamping 
grounds. Music for the program 
was provided by Professor Ralph 
·S. Handy and the "Stardusters". 
The Greek Letter Society would 
like to thank Mr. Falcione for keep-
ing hi!; Snack Baro;en during the 
show so that all students 'and guests 
could find some relief from the hu-
midity with cooling refreshments. 
The installation of pledgees 
was performed by the retiring 
Sergeant-at-Arms, Herb Schaller. 
The pledgees were. William Col-
lins, William Ehrhart, Ronald P. 
Gilbert, Earle Jackson, Paul Kyi-
lonen, Gerald Lanoue, Charles 
Martin, Larry Ottman, Roy 
plumley, Donald Potter, Laurent 
Remillard, Brooks Rogers, George 
Savage, Albert Schaefer, Ray-
mond Simmons, and Eugene Sul-
livan. 
Approximately 10 :30 the house 
lights were dimmed; and Bob Sugar-
man, Chairman of the cntertain\'lle1lt 
Committee, stepped into the spotlight 
to introduce the special feature df the 
eyening-a 3-act floor show direct 
from Boston for intermission enter-
tainment. Immediately the ballroom 
overflowed with students and guests 
vying for an adYantageous spot to 
witness the show. 
Secretary; . and Vincent Bove, 
Historian. 
At a general meeting held after the 
dinner, plans were made to acquaint 
more students with the aims of Delta 
Omega Society which are (1) to pro-
mote professional interest in various 
aspects of business through talks by 
successful businessmen and interesting 
field trips to local concerns and (2) 
to create a feeling of fellowship and 
common interest among members. 
The new Sergeant-at-Arms, :Mike The "Top Banana," Comedian-
Thirty-six Attend 
Sigma Iota Chi 
Annual Dinner Gillotti, installed the following offi- Singer Jimmie Joyce, whose recent cers for next semester: appearances at the Bradford Roof 
President ............. Nelson Brown and Blinstrub's in Boston W01l the 
On \Vednesday, June 27, Sigma 
Iota Chi held its annual banquet at 
the Admiral Inn, located in Cumber-
land, Rhode Island. 
Vice President. ....... Donald Pfister plaudits of the night club reviewers, 
performed magnificently to the de-Secretary ............... Tony Giglio h h d· 
light and laug ter of t e au lence. 
Treasurer ........... Real Remillard C~-starring with Mr. Joyce was tele-
Asst. Treasurer ....... Jack Donnelly vision's Virginia Hauer. :rvIiss Hauer Thirty-six sisters were present and 
enjoyed a typical Admiral Inn din-
ner. Towards the middle of the meal, 
presents were given -to the advisors, 
:Mrs. G'arber and Mrs. Palmer. After 
the presentation to the adyisors, in-
stallation of the new officers took 
place. Third degrees were given out. 
The new officers are as follo,vs: 
Alumni Secretary .. Raymond Plumley captivated the crowd with her songs, 
Athletic D!!ector ...... Earle Jackson 
Chaplain ........... \Vardner Angell 
as well as her personality and exotic 
beauty. The extra attraction was the 
breath-taking acrobatic antics of :Miss 
Historian ............. George Olsen Ann Carr. The smooth-rollicking 
The ,president-elect, Nelson Brown, 
presented his acceptance speech after 
dinner. Nelson pointed out that the 
fra,ternity 'is silUilar to a baseball team, 
of which he is only the manager, and 
of which the brothers are the players. 
Its succes,s depends· on the coopera-
tion of each individual. 
Mr. Bob Paul, advisor to the fra-
ternity, delivered the traditional 
speech to all the brothers in his usual 
humorous and entertaining manner. 
After Mr. Paul's speech a trophy 
was presented to Donald' Pfister for 
the marvelous job he did in behalf 
oJ the fraternity. 
To conclude a splendicl evening, the 
advisor and brothers held an informal 
gathering. 
Tell and Spell Answers 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Voodoo. 
Atoll. 
Cuneiform. 
4. Andes. 
5. Teeth. 
6. Interstate. 
7. 
8. 
Ornithologist. 
Nordic. 
The secret word: VACATION. 
rhythms heard throughout the eve-
ning was provided by the toast of 
the New England college set-Ed 
Drew and his Orthestra. 
The Council wishes to thank every-
one for the wonderful reception ac-
corded their initial effort and is 
pleased to announce that plans are 
now being made to make the affair an 
annual social event. 
Tom Hart~ Elected 
New President 
Of Tau Epsilon 
With this semester coming to a 
close, once again Tau Epsilon has 
elected new officers. The position of 
President-Dorothy Eppinrer 
Vice-President-Debby Smith 
Secretary-Jan Michelsen 
Treasurer-Blanche Partyka 
Asst. Treasurer-Marcia Kapinos 
Athletic Director - Dolores De 
Cico 
Pledge Mistress-Terry Joseph 
Parchment Editor-Vale:r;ie Cun-
ette 
Alumnae Secretary-Diane Burg-
hardt 
Worthy Guard-Frances Savas-
tano 
Pin Chairman and Historian-
Marilyn Bevington, 1st semes-
ter 
Jill MacKaig, 2nd semester 
president has been given to Tom Hart ton Swanson, leading - the ·ceremony. 
who will be capably assisted by Joe Other Tau Ep past-presidents present 
DeAngelis, Vice President; Lou at the affair were Mike Ruggeri, Sep-
Perata, Secretary; Phil Ferraguto, tember '5 .. ; Leo l1atuk, February '55; 
Treasurer; Joe Federicci, Sergeant- and Solomon A. Solomon, September 
at-Arms; Sam Fiyod, Athletic Direc- '55. 
tor; Bob Marchase, Historian; Ed New News: The brothers of Tau 
Avery,. Alumni Secretary; and Ed Epsilon are happy to announce the 
Bimler, Chaplain. acquisition of a new advisor, Mr. 
~ The new officers were installed last Donald Ryan, of the Bryant Law De-
Monday with the past president, Pres- partment. 
"Doc" Powers to Retire 
DR. CHARLES T. POWERS 
After ten years, Dr. Charles T. 
Powers is leaving Bryant. For ten 
years, Dr. Powers traveled from his 
home in New Hampshire every week 
,and is now preparing for his final 
trip home. 
Dr. Powers came to Bryant with 
many years Df educational experi-
ence behind him. He taught at 
Northeastern College for nine years. 
From Northeastern he went to 
American International College 
where he served as Director of the 
Commerce and Business Adminis-
tration Department for twenty years. 
Dr. Powers had many educational 
honors bestowed upon him. He 
graduated from Dartmouth ,College 
with a Bachelor of Arts in Econom-
ics.. From there he went to N orth-
eastern where he received his Bach-
elor of Science. He took his Master 
of Arts degree at Columbia Univer-
sity where he also started studying 
for his doctorate. He finished his 
studies and received his Doctorate 
at American International College. 
He also received an honorary de-
gree from Columbia University. 
Dr. Powers served as Director of 
the National Cost Accounting As-
sociation and is a member of the 
American Association of Commer-
cial Teachers and New England As-
sociation of Commercial Teachers. 
Dr. Powers was mentioned several 
times in different editions of "Who's 
\Vho" for his outstanding work in 
the business education field. 
Ar'ter leaving Bryant, Dr. Powers 
plans to do some farming on his 
335 acres up in Cantebury, New 
Hampshire. He also plans to keep 
atcive in the tax field. 
\Vell, "Doc", we are going to 
miss you here at Bryant. vVe'lI 
miss the smile on your face, your 
unfailing sense of humor, and your 
colorful vest and caps. 
JULY 13, 1956 
Close Curtain! 
By Al Hillis 
Another semester is coming to a 
grinding halt, and with the end of 
the semester <:ome banquets and elec-
tions of next semester's officers of the 
various organizations on the campus. 
So it is with the Glee Club and 
Masquers. The season 'of comedy, 
drama and music is oyer for this 
semes;er. The elections of officers 
for next semester have been held in 
both organizations, special awards 
have been made to outstanding stu-
dents, and instead of trying to hold 
a banquet for the many people in both 
of these groups, a combined Glee 
Club - Masquers picnIC was held on 
July 11. 
Let's look back for a minute and 
see just what '::e had in the way of 
entertainment from these groups this 
semester. First was the Masquers' 
presentation of "Time Out for Gin-
ger." This was a fine performance 
that drew a fine crowd and a good 
many laughs. Another of this type 
of play next year will certainly be 
welcomed. 
The Glee Club made its ap-
pearance in a combined effort 
with the Masquers and the Or-
chestra in the musical production 
of the Broadway hit "Desert 
Song". This reporter, along with 
some of the "veterans" in the 
Glee Club, was a little dubious 
about seeing such a difficult pro-
gram attempted by a Bryant Col-
lege group. But all involved in 
the show rolled up their sleeves,. 
dug in, and put over a musical 
production that gives profession-
als grey hair. 
The Orchestra, as already men-
tioned, made one appearance in "Des-
ert Song," and recently played fill-in 
music for the Greek-Letter's "Stunt 
Night." The Orchestra has made few 
appearances this semester due to the 
lack of proper balance of instruments. 
Professor Ralph S. Handy expects 
the incoming freshmen to fill the gaps 
where needed. The Orchestra will not. 
elect its new officers until the first re-
hearsal of next semester. 
Special awards were made to mem-
bers of the Glee Club and the Mas-
quers for outstanding contributions 
made d~rillg the semester. In the 
Glee Club, the awards went to Louise 
Tatro for her performance in "Des-
ert Song," and to Don Esmay for his 
fine leadership as the President of the 
Glee Club. Masquers' awards were 
made to Lonnie !lfodica for her per-The seniors who are also leaving 
formance in "Desert Song" and as will take with them a memory of 
student director of "Time Out for one of the most colorful personali-
ties at Bryant. 
Sigma Iota Chi 
Convention Will Be 
Held In August 
By Nancy Brunetti 
Being a national sorority, Sigma 
Iota Chi holds a convention once a 
year. This year the convention will 
be held at Bryant College. In this 
manner the sisters will learn a great 
deal about the other chapters located 
throughout the United States. :Many 
of the Alumnae chapters will be pres-
ent. There will be representatives 
from West Virginia, California, Ten-
nessee, Illinois, New Jersey, and 
Texas. 
Mrs. Anthony E. Bott, who is the 
Grand National President, will be 
here with all the other national offi-
cers. The Bryant chapter, known as 
Beta Theta, and the alumnae chapter, 
Alpha Beta Theta, are sponsoring the 
convention this year and are working 
very hard to make it a success. 
It will be held on August 8, 9, and 
10. 
The schedule is as follows: 
Aug. 8: Beach party and roast 
Afternoon session 
Dinner 
Theater-Summer Stock 
Aug. 9: Lunch at the Francis 
Farm in Rehoboth 
Afternoon session and 
play put on by the sis-
ters at Bryant 
Clambake 
Stunt program 
Dance at the 
Farm 
Francis 
Ginger." Jim Handy also received an 
award for his leadership as the Presi-
dent of the Masquers. 
The officers for next semester's 
Glee Club are: 
President-Walter E. Fitzger-
. ald. 
Vice-President-Peter Carando. 
Secretary-N ancy Hackensen. 
Treasurer-Richard Studley. 
The officers for next semester's 
Masquers are: 
President-Nancy 
Vice-President -
Hackensen. 
Jack Ander-
son. 
Secretary-Treasurer - Eleanor 
Limmer. 
That's it. One of the things that 
makes graduation a little sorrowful is 
that we must leave these groups be-
hind. It c~rtain1y has been a pleasure 
to \vork with all the people. in the 
Glee Club, Masquers, and Orchestra 
this semester. Without their fine co-
operation there would not have been 
enough material available to make 
this column possible. !vfany thanks 
to all. 
Aug. 10: Morning session 
Buffet lunch at Dormi-
tory, Bryant Campus 
Tea at the President's 
home 
Favors will be given out from Na-
tional Headquarters and also from 
the local chapter. "Growth" will be 
Sigma's watchword-this does not 
mean only as applied to growth ill 
membership but more to growth in 
Sigma spirit. 
In regard to the matter of dress 
the order of the day will be no fann: 
clothes at all; only sports and i;-
formal· attire will be necessary. The 
officers of the sorority have asked the 
Sigma sisters to brillg their bathing 
I suits for a crisp dip in the Atlantic! 
